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PREFACE.

MUSICK is justly classed among the liberal and polite arts. The principles of Harmony also form a vety

curious and not inconsiderable part of Mathematicks. But, in a work like this, it is not so much an object to

teach the abstruse principles of Harmony, as to inculcate the art of Singing. Those who would become proficients

in composition, or the art of combining sounds, should consult the Massachusetts Compiler, the Encyclopedia,

and other works, which explain and develop the doctrine of Sound, and all the proportions of Harmony. Those

who wish only to qualify themselves for performing plain Psalmody, and to furnish themselves with a convenient

and suitable variety of Congregational Tunes, will, it is hoped, find this work sufficient for their purposes. The
Compilers have endeavoured to adapt it to all the variety of time, key, and measure, now in use in the divine wor-

ship of the different denominations of Christians. The tunes are chiefly European ; but many of them, having

never been before published in this country, will have all the novelty and effect of original compositions.

As this Collection is intended altogether for congregational use, no tunes are inserted but such as are suited to

some measure of sacred verse. Many tunes are, however, selected, which will require some practice and atten-

tion ; and in order to facilitate the-knowledge and performance of them, where the Adagio or Largo time has been

used, the Allegro is generally substituted. This will not affect the tunes, but merely the mode of performing them ;

the same time in fact being preserved. The character of the Musick is such, it is believed, as to accommodate all

religious societies. A large proportion of it is the production of the greatest Masters, both ancient and modern,

in Europe ; and has the sanction of general use and approbation. None should object, that the Musick is too dull

and antiquated ;
for, after passing through all the grades of improvement, men will, at last, come to admire the

old slow church Musick ; and will consider the use of Old Hundred and Windsor as evidence of a correct taste.



ERRATA.
. <The 3d note in the Tenor of Condolence should be on the upper line.

First note in the Tenor of Limerick should be on C.

First note in the Base of Carthage should be on C.

The notes in the 9th bar of the first stave in the Tenor of Tolland should be

pointed and measured as the notes are in the Treble, in the same bar.

The first note in the fourth bar of the first stave in the Tenor of Ellenborougi.

should be on C.

In the last bar but one in the Tenor of St- Helen's, the first note should be on C,

and the last on B.

The second note in the Base of Chapel should stand on C ledger.

The first note in the 6th bar of the second stave in the Base of Rockbridge

should be on Q.



MUSICK is written on five lines, drawn over each other, and in

ihe intermediate spaces, which, together, are called a Staff. If the

Inotes ascend or descend beyond the staff, short lines are added, cal-

led Ledger Lines : thus,

The lines and spaces of the stave are named from the first seven
letters of the alphabet, every eighth being a repetition of the same
series. The situation of these letters on the staff is known by a
character at the beginning, called a Clef, which represents a letter, and
lis always placed on a line. The Clefs used in this book are three,
viz. the F (or Base) Clef, the G (or Treble) Clef, and the C (or
Counter) Clef. The F Clef is placed on the fourth line, and there-
fore that line is called F ; the G Clef is placed on the second line,
phich is therefore called G ; and the C Clef is placed on the third
Jine, which is therefore called C. The situations of the other letters
'on the Staff we ascertained from these three. Thus,

Treble and Tenor.
^ .j, .1

;^

DEFGABCDEFGAB C
Counter.

E FGABCDEFGABCD
Base.

^
^

~£

FGABCDEF GABCD E

There are but seven original sounds or tones (every eighth being

the same in nature as the first,) five of which are whole tones, and two
are semitones. The semitones are found between B and C, and be-

tween E and F.



VI

In singing, to the notes are applied the syllables, Mi, fa, sol, la, in

the following order, viz. Above the Mi, are fa, sol, la, fa, sol, la ;

and below the Mi, are la, sol, fa, la, sol, fa ; after which the Mi re-

turns, either ascending or descending.

If no Flat or Sharp is at the beginning of a tune, Me is in B ;
but

If B be Flat,

If B and E
If B, E and
If B,E,A&

, •) f E |

If F be SharP' 1 r
F

A UbuJ* j %it&G
Dj (.G

|
If F,C, G, & Dj LD

The Notes are six in number ; and to each note belongs a Rest, or

note of silence, of the same name and duration. The names of the

notes, and their forms and proportions, are as follows :

] semiire-ve = 2 minims =r 4 ctVtchtttssS juav<:rs=\6 simiquavers=32 Jcmisemiquavers.

Oiher musical characters are,

'

1. Flat. 2. Sharp. 3. Natural. 4. Dot. & Slur^

G. Hold. 7. Repeat. 8. Choice notes. 9. Figure 3.

10. Trill.

m
11. Appogiatura.

§51
12. Bar. 13. Double Bar. 14. Brace

11 m
1

1. A Flat, set before a note, sinks it half a tone.

2. A Sharp, set before a note, raises it half a tone.

3. A Natural restores a note made flat or sharp, to its origin

sound.

4. A Dot, after a note, adds to it one halfof its original length.

5. A Slur is drawn over or under those notes which are sung to one

syllable.

6. The Hold shews that the sound of the note over which it is plac-

ed may be continued longer than its usual time. (£/* In this book, wher

placed over the Treble, its influence extends to the corresponding

notes in the other parts.

7. The Repeat shews what part of a tune is to be sung twice, ane
|j

is placed at the beginning and end of the strain to be repeated.

8. Choice Notes give the performer liberty to sing which he pleases |:

9. The Figure 3, over or under three notes, directs that they be f

performed in the time of two of the same kind. \

10. The Trill shews that the notes over which it is placed shouBL

be shaken.
# .

11. The Appogiatura are small notes, which divide the time •
the principal note, unless it be followed by a point or rest, and then

they take the whole time of the principal note, and that takes xW
time of the point or rest only.

12. A Bar, divides the tune into equal parts, according to it

measure note.

13. A Double Bar shows the end of a strain.

14. The Brace connects those parts of a tune which mov<

together,



OF TIME.

There are three kinds of time, viz. Common, Triple, and Compound.

Common Time may be expressed by four modes :

First Mode. Second Mode. Third Mode. Fourth Mode.

=BE EES =3= =£=
The first is the slowest mode, containing four crotchets in a bar.

It has four beats, two down and two up ; and is performed in four
seconds.

The second mode is beat as the first, but one fourth faster.

The third mode has two beats in a bar, one down and one up, and
is performed in two seconds.

The fourth mode is beat as the third, but performed one fourth
/aster. <£)» In all the modes of common time, the accent falls on the
ifirst and third parts of the bar.

First Mode, [Second Mode. Third Mode.

E3E E3E E3E
=fcz zz±— n&=

• first mode Ins three minims in a bar, each minim sounded
fl a second of thru ; and is performed with thre? beats to a bar, the
svo first with the hmi down, and th.> las: with \\ up.

Triple Time has three modes

;

Vll

The second mode has three crotchets in a bar ; the time measured
as in the first mode, but performed one fourth faster.

The third mode has three quavers in a bar ; the time measured as

in the preceding modes, but performed one fourth faster than the
second mode. $y In Triple time, the accent falls principally on the

first, and faintly on the third parts of the bar, in all the modes.

Compound Time has two modes ;

First Mode.

E5E
Second Mode.

E5E

The first mode contains six crotchets in a bar ; three sung with th e

hand down, and three with it up, in the rime of two seconds. It is

accented on the first part of the bar.

The second mode has six quavers in a bar ;
performed like the

first mode, but one fourth faster. Accented as the preceding.

OF THE KEYS.

There are two Keys in Musick, the Sharp or Major Key, and the

Flat or Minor Key. If the last note in the Base (which is called the

Key note) be next above the Mi, the tune is in the Major Key ; ff

next below the Mi, it is in the Minor Key.



INDEX.
Abington 76 Carthage 48 Ganges 139
Adoration 44 Carver 93 Gilead 29
Alcester 153 Castle-Street 12 Granby 16
All Saints 22 Chapel 96 Granville 51
Amsterdam 158 Cheshunt 133 Great Milton 90
Anson 118 Chestervillc 20 Green 77
Arlington 59 Christmas 60 Greenwalk 108
Armley 33 Colchester 74 Hamilton 25
Arundel 59 Communion Hymn 89 Hampton 156
Ascension 165 Complaint 1

1

Hart's 153
Ashbourn 151 Condolence 15 Helmsley 142
Ashley- 73 Conway 26 Hermon 105
Babylon 17 Courtney 137 Hotham 149
Baltimore 138 Cumberland 21 Irish 69
Bangor 69 Dalmatia 146 Islington 42
Barby 107 Dalston 140 Italian Hymn 161

Barton 57 Danville 79 Italy 24

Bath 22 Denmark 162 Jordan 146
Eathford 38 Dorset 98 Judgment 155
Bedford 8.5 Dover 112 Justice 67

Bermondsey 160 Dresden 51 Kendall 99
Bethel 1 56 Dundee 110 Kent 23
Bethesda 129 Dunstan 43 Kingston 64
Blendon 35 Durham 74 Kippis 62
Braintree 66 Ellenborough 109 ! -ambeth 157
Bramham 159 Embden 132 Landaff 154

Brattle-Street 97 Enfield 63 Lebanon 49
Bray 75 Evening Hymn 14 Leeds 27

Eridgewater 65 Fairfax 161 Leoni 113

Bromley 47 Forty-sixth Psalm* 120 I.eyden 34
JJroointiela 3

1

Fountain liberality 52
Eroom«grcve 101 Fulbourn 78 Limerick 40

Buckingham 99 Funeral Hymn 107 Lincoln 89

C:uuerbury 61 Funeral Thought 70 Little Marlborough 111

Littleton 143 Plymouth 108 St. Mary's
London 88 Plympton 95 St. Matthew's
Lorrain 30 Portsmouth 128 St. Michael's 1 -A
Luton 19 Portugal 41 St. Phihp's m
Magdalen
Mansfield

29 Portuguese Hvmn 136 St. Sebastian's

114 Preston 131, St. Simon's : ;7

Marlborough 61 Psalm 25th 115 St. Thomas 117
Martin's Lane 58 33d 71 Surry- IS
Martyr's 83 46th» 120 Sussex 3 35,
Mear 88 97th 35 Sutton 111
Messiah 86 112th 124 Thirty-third Psalm 71
Middletovra 152 Putney 46 Tilden 53
Milan 96 Quincy 121 Tollartd 80
Milbank 19 Redeeming Love 148 Truro

,
«

Monmouth 41 Reliance 39 Tunbridge
Moreton 39 Rockbridge 104 Turin ,s
Morning Flower 9 Rockingham 10 Twenty-fifth Psalm 115
Morning Hymn 15 Rockland t* Union 91

Moulines 103 Rugby 1

1

Walton 123

TSMount Ephraim 110 Rutland 116 Wantage
Musick 50 Scituate 112 Wareham 98

Nantwich 28 Sepulchre 14 Waybridge 68

Newark 72 Shelburr.e 17 Welch 144

Ninety-seventh Psalm 35 Sicilian Hymn 143 Weldon 113

Norfolk 115 Silver-Street 114 Wells n
Northampton Chapel 145 Spring 32 Wendell So

Old Hundred 9 Stamford 77 Whitsunday 106

Old 112th Psalm 124 St. Ann's 65 Winbourn 94

Olney 87 St. Clement's 3 22 Winchester 10

Orange 100 St. Giles 141 Windsor 66

Orange-Street 102 of. rieleu » 1 1

9

i ork acoo

Parma 82 St. Ives 126

Pentecost 54 St. Lawrence 127

Playford's 125 St. Martin's 70

This Tune has been ascribed to Bon., but the tenor or melody is coeval with Old-Hundred and Lahdaff, these three being the oldest tunes now in use.



MORNING FLOWER. L. M,
(7\

leach. 9

So fades the lovely, blooming flow'r, Frail, smiling solace of an hour ; So soon our transient comforts fly, And pleasure only blooms to die.

L. M.

I

Mmm
Ee ihou,0 God, exalted high. And a3 thy glory fills the sky, So let it be on earth display 'd, Till thou art here as there obey'd,

. :oTzrz:



10 WINCHESTER. L. M.

life is the time to serve the Lord, The time t'insure the great reward, And whilst the lamp holds out to burn^ The vMest sinner may return.

ROCKINGHAM. L. M. Costellow.

'i I

]
M l^IJi^

I

il
1

'W 1
1W Ig II I I >

O spare me Lord, nor o'er my headi The fulness of thy vengeance shed";" \\' i t liTpity i eve my weakness view, Heal my vex'd soul, my strength renew



COMPLAINT. L. M. Dixon

Thou know'st what infamy and scorn, 1 from my enemies have borne ; Nor can their close dissembled spite, Or darkest plots escape thy sight.

RUGBY, or WELLS. L. M. Holdrayd.

M SB!
(Ml

1
If

1

ICQ
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101 m

Sing to the Lord, who loud proclaims His various and his saving names; O may they aot be heard alone, But by our sure experience known.









MORNING HYMN. L. M. Costellow. 15L. M. Costellow.

^ o . L, .

Soon as the morn salutes your eyes,And from sweet sleep refresh'd you rise ; TM:ik on the author of the light, And praise him for that glorious sight.
,

V-V v-v ^ _ _ _

CONDOLENCE. C. M. Pleyel.

So fades the lovely blooming flow'r, Frail, smiling solace of an hour ( So soon our transient comforts fly, And pleasure only blooms to die.





SHELBURNE. L. M. King. 17





LUTON. L. M. Burder.

With all mv pow'rs of heart & tongue I'll praise my Maker in my song ;
.Angels shall hear the notes I raise, Approve the son"- and join the praise.

iiiifg!iiiliiilliiiillPil£:ie§IIsii r

C. Burney.

liiillSilliliSiSii
MILBANK. L. M.

Of him, who did salvation bring, Lord, may we ever think and sing, Arise, ye guilty, he'll forgive; Arife, ye needy, he'll relieve.







2 BATH. L. M.

-Q-C
-e-i-e 2

Come hither all ye weary souls, Ye heavy laden sinners come, I'll give you rest from all your toils, And raise vou to my heav'nly home.

-9-f

pg3^|:gE^:::sE||:e^|^y|"-p|:gzp

ALL SAINTS. L. M. Knapp.

of the Sabbath hear our vows, On this thy day, in this thy house, And own as grateful sacrifice, The songs which in thy temple rise.



FOUNTAIN. L. M. Leach. 23

Shall I forsake the heav'nly friend, On whom my noblest hopes depend ? Forbid it that my wand'ring heart, From thee, my Saviour, should depart.



>4 ITALY. L. M. Sacchini.

What sinners value I resign, Lord, 'tis enough that thou art mine ; This life's a dream, an empty show ; Eut the bright world to

I shall behold thy blissful face, And stand complete in righteousness.

which I go, Hath jovs substantial and sincere : When shall I wake, and find me there ! When shall, &c.







27





MAGDALEN. L. M.

My God, permit me not to be A stranger to myself and thee; Amidst ten thousand thoughts I rove, forgetful of my highest lovslfand thee; Amidst ten I

—J:4:

z&z:

GILEAD. L. M.

HE ill
As birds their infant brood protect, And spread their wings to shelter them ; Thus saith the Lord to his elect, " So will I guard Jerusalem."







3- SPRING. L. M. Daimer.

Great God, at whose all-powerful call, At first arose th;t ^3» fpn,1c fpjmpGreat God, at whose all-powerful call, At first arose this beauteous frame,

Thou mak'^the seasons change, and all The changing »easons speak thy name

EEEEi2if^
Thy bounty bids the







BLENDON. L. M. 35

Lord, when thou didst ascend on high, Ten thousand angels fill'd the sky ; Those heav'nly guards around thee wait, Line chariots that attend thy state.

Darkness and clouds of awful shade, His dazzling glory shroud instate; Justice and truth his guards are made, And fix'd by his pavilion wait.







m



RELIANCE. L. M. Dixon. 39

No change of time shall ever shock My firm affection, Lord, to thee ; For thou has/ always been a rock, A fortress, and defence to me.

Knapp.MORETON. L. M.

: ft.Jar

siz©zpziszzzpi£i:s
«PTZZzpz:

§gi©zsi§zEiz©zzziegxz©zgzi§gieZzi-zi:z:iizi©^

In robes of judgment, lo,he comes, Shakes the wide earth, & cleavea the tombs ! Before him burns devouring fire, The mountains melt, the seas retire.

f~\ /~\ y > s - n s—

s

sl-ZijttlDel-lZ-63--
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MONMOUTH.

?*$t_E:|

L. M.

: ascends liis awful thThe Judge ascends his awful throne, and makes each secret sin be known ; O then what interest shall 1 make, When the most just have cause to quake. When, &c.

»T-TT

TORTUGAL. L. M. Thorlev.

VP]
-—

v

J

3if 81
rq3

3333± 5 ^^3" Bp P
Praise to the Lord of boundless might, With uncreated glories bright : His presence fills the world above, TV eternal source of light and love.

_-_t_Ht .m . _ ,_ tJUI^A-.** ,-

—i-f-p,
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4 2 TRURO. L. M.

Now to the Lord a noble song ! Awake, my soul, awake, my tongue. Hosanna to th' Eternal Name, And all his boundless love proclaim

ISLINGTON. L. M.

This spacious earth is all the Lord's, And men & worms & beasts & birds; He rais'd the building on the seas, And gave it for, And gave it for their dweliing place.'his spacious earth is all the Lord's, And men & worms & beasts i!





44 ADORATION. L. M. Mitchell.

Our spirits join t'adore the Lamb ; O that our feeble lips could move In strains immortal as his name, And melting at his dying love. The law proclaims

±tcz <—±—1_-

Here we, &c.

no terrors now, And Sinai's thunder roars no more : From all his wounds new blessings flow, A sea of joy without a shore. Here

Here we have wash'd, &c.
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DRESDEN. L. M.
Finis.

m
«

j
Close with the first rtrain and two last lines,

Preserve me, Lord, in time of need : For succour to thy throne I flee ; But have no merit thereto plead, My goodness cannot reach to t^ee. D. C.

GRANVILLE. L. M. Dixon.

~^T-Z-T-S—T-T JT
EE

/•—

N

O God, my heart is fix'd, 'tis bent Its thankful tribute to present ; And -with my hcait my voice I'll raise To thee, my God, in songs of praise.

:z.-4^:-!~P-bTz:a: t*rpio:* 1 :p=fc;i±:p:lf prfii;:r.ip:dfrp:r'-rfp:itrpr[:;it:[:irpr:t:rft;t:3ip3i
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Treble, _ ^ _ _ __ /~\ _ £?}
_Two Trebles. ^ £» ^> _ /"-X A-

_ _
5J

Tenor

4 5fcE=H
I—J—*•!—

-

Sweet singing Levites led the van, Loud instruments brought up the rear, Between both troops, a virgin train, With voice and timbrel charm'd the ear.

Bass.
/—

s

|

Bassoon. '

^

_
^

^~
N"~

jj

__ O- --^ O ^
~^

_

EE:

Counter

i:

This was the burden of their »ong, In full assemblies bless the Lord ; All who to Israel's tribes belong, The God of Israel's praise record.

Tenor. ^ ^ ^— /~\ f^s

Base. ^ ^ r-
• ^ f- ^ * |

"
' f ^ ^ [ ^

^
^
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MARTIN'S LANE. L. M.
f7> /">. O /~\

^ ~~
^~ W ^ V-/ ^ \^ W ~

1 ^^~v^/^W~ ^ '

Beheld the Rose of Sharon here, The Lily, which the vallies bear, The Lilv, which the Tallies bear

»

3

i

!

!

Behold the Tree of Life, which give* Refreshing fruit and healing leaves, Refreshing fruit and healing leaves

!



ARLINGTON. C. M. Dr. Arne. 59

Jesus, with all thy saints above, My tongue would bear her part : Would sound aloud thy saving love, Arid ^ing thy bleeding heart.

ARUNDEL. C. M.

All giory be to God on high, And to the earth be peace, Good will henceforth from heav'n tomen Begin and never cease.



old













66 BRAINTREE. C. M.

While shepherds watch'd their flocks by night, All seated on the ground, The angel of the Lord came down, And glory shone around.









7° FUNERAL THOUGHT. C. M. Smith.

Hark, from the tombs a mournful sound, My ears attend the cry: " Ye living men, come view the ground, ^*here you must shortly lie."|

St. MARTIN's. C. M.

O thou, to whom all creatures bow, Within this earthly frame, Thro' ail the world how gie^t art thou ! How glorious is thy name !

(--j^-r~M-*H-l*H • ~ J
-

:
- '
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THIRTY-THIRD PSALM.

t

—
r>

C. M. Tuckey.

Rejoice, ye righteous, in the Lord, This work belongs to you; Sing of his name, his ways, his word, How holy, just, and true.





ASHLEY. G. M.

Salvation O, the joyful sound ; 'Tis pleasure to our ears; A sovereign b?Jm for every wound, A cordial for our tears.

ROCKLAND. C. M.

Amidst those ever shining skies, Behold the sacred dove, While hanish'd sin and sorrow flies, From all the realms above.

• 'xt: * i "Z:bEIzEz. ftfc ::f:rji^tlczkrztiZfczz iz _ :clEzjz:ztEz *izcz:z r irpi|i£^:ti
J
il
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74 COLCHESTER. C. M.

*3E;p!KEHpeElI~EpE}^

I|EgpE^||E|:p;g;pE|^ |E^J|
Lord, in the morning thou shalt hear My voice ascending high;To tliee will

^

I address my prayer, To thee lift up mine eye.

I

DURHAM.

^|eEg|^E3E|jg|E§Egz^|---Q—

p

zzpzz;E|^jf

C. M.

^gEl|gl^|ii^^pE^^^E^j^^Ep
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

Lord, who's the happy man that may To thy blest courts repair? And whilst he bows before thy throne, Shall find acceptance there.



WANTAGE. C. M.
7.

:etF1I—-i- ir&'-wB f*— 3I-3
~uzV-Q-a~-l :2 - j e-.iT

£=rt=£t=: :azz:aHi

My God, the visits of thy face AfFord superior joy To all the flatt'ring world c;ingite, Or mortal hopes employ.

BRAY. C. M.

tizifcJ liii

Awake, my heart, arise, my tongue, Prepare a tuneful voice, In God, the life of all my joys, Aloud will I rejoice. Aloud

—

—

»







78 FULBOURN. C. M. W. Barker.

This is the feast of heavenly wine, And God invites to sup ; The juices of the living vine, Were

press'd to fill the cup. The juices of the living vine, Were press'd to fill the cup.





8o TOLLAND. C. M.

!

^

^

Heal us, Emmanuel, here we are, Waiting to feel thy touch ; Deep wounded souls to thee repair,

And, Saviour, we are such. And, Saviour, we are such.Deep wounded souls to thee repair,



TTTNBRIDGE. C. M. KimbaiL 8£

Our sins alas ! how strong they be ! And like a raging flood, They break our duty, Lord, to thee, And force us far from God.

The waves of trouble how they roll • How loud the tempest roars ! But death shall land each weary soul, Safe on the heav'nly shores,







Dr. Croft.

Let heav'n arise, let earth appear, Said the Almighty Lord: The heav'ns arose, the earth appear'd, At his creating word.

giliiiiliiiiliSiii r hit-
i

Thick darkness brooded o'er the deep : God said, Let there he light ! The light shone round with smiling ray, And scatter'd ancient night.

mmm



St. MARY's. C. M. Dr. Croft. 85

-a—

^

— ______ __._.g__.__@

—

:6=§:i32:

-i • -

Thee we adore, Eternal Name, And humbly own to Thee ; How feeble is our mortal frame ; What dying worms are we i

-=.-n-T-© —

B EDFORD. C. M. Wheall. c

-e—=

• The heav'ns declare thy glory, Lord, Which that alone can fill ; The firmament and stars express Their great Creator's skill.



86 MESSIAH. C. M.

i

Handel.

I know that my Redeemer lives, And ever prays for me: Salvation to his saints he gives, And life and liberty.

YORK. Milton.

Gcd, my supporter and my hope, My help forever near ; Thine arm of mercy held me up, When sinking in despair.





88 LONDON, C. M. Dr. Croft,

My God, the life of all my joys, The spring of my delights ; The glory of my brightest days, And comfort of my nights.

MEAR. C. M.

—.si-e—e-H- ---d+e

Let faith and joy and duty join, One general song to raise ; Let saints in earth and heav'n combine, In harmony and praise.

n i _ p.;



COMMUNION HYMN. C. M. 89

III

-e-v —j--

-e- Q-n-T©-r5-T-e-S-T-0-n-T-r>-^-T ^-r-^-rr~r-----r t-^-^-t-!zp:i:ar

Sweet is the mem'ry of his name, Who bless'd us in his will, And to his testament of love, Made his own life the seal.

1
Sllllliilli!

:zz5±:d

LINCOLN. C, M. Coombs.

Blest be the dear uniting love, That will not let us part ; Our bodies may far off remove, We still are join'd in heart.

M



§0 Great milton. c. m.

XTfTTff Pi
a

Ixgfa

Joy to the world ; the Lord is come ; Let earth receive her King ; Let every heart prepare him room, And heav'n and nature sing.
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—
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Joy to the earth, the Saviour reigns ; Let men their songs employ ; While fields and flocks, rocks, hills and plains, Repeat the sounding joy.







No, I shall envy them no more, Who grow profanely great, Tho' they increase their golden store, And shine in robes of state. Aud shine, &c.

CARVER. C. M. Stephenson. 93

St. SEBASTIAN'S. C. M.

And joy to make it known, The sovereign of your heart proclaim,

Come ye that love 'Jk Saviour's name, The sovereign of your heart proclaim,
" The sovereign, &c.

-I
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And bow before his throne.
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96 CHAPEL. C. M. T. Williams.

See, gracious God, before thy throne, Thy mourning people bend ; 'Tis on thy sovereign grace alone, Our humble hopes depend. Our humble

—
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MILAN. C. M.
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Costellow.
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"

When rising from the bed of death, Cerwhelm'd with grief and fear ; I see my Maker face tofs.ee, O hew shall I appear. :J :



BRATTLE STREET. C. M.

X^r- - *—

Pleyel. 97

While thee I seek, protecting pow'r, Be my vain wishes still'd ; And may this consecrated hour, With better hopes be fill'd.

F--It-:
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flow'd" ; That miThy love the pow'rs of thought bestow'd ; To thee my thoughts would soar
;
Thy mercy o'er my life has flow'd ; That mercy I adore.

N



93 DORSET. ^_C. M. W^Burney.
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Hear, gracious God, my humble moan, To thee I breathe my sighs ; When will the tedious night be gone, And when the dawn arise !

My God ! O could I make the claim, My Father and my Friend, And call thee mine by every name On which thy saints depend !



BUCKINGHAM. C. M.
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99
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wickenness prevail, And treacheries abound!

Pais-gzzjiz:

Help, Lord ! for men of virtue fail, Religion loses ground ; The sons of

KENDALL. C. M. Clark.

I \

Lord, when together here we meet, And taste thy heavenly grace, Thy smiles are so divinely sweet, We're loth to leave the place.

1
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HERMON. C. M. ... Mason. ios

Nor eye hath seen, nor ear hath heard, Nor sense nor reason known What joys the Father hath prcpar'd For those who love his Son. Pure are the

joys above the sky, And all the region peace ; No wanton lip, nor envious eye, Can see or taste the bliss.







ioS GREENWALK.^ C M
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How vain are all things hei-e below ! How false and yet how fair ! Each pleasure has its poison too, And every sweet a snare.

2£— —III-
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TLYMOUTH. C. M.
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Now let our lips with holy fear, And mournful pleasure sing The sufferings of our great High Priest, The sorrows of our King.
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I TO DUNDEE. C. M.
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Let not despair or fell revenge Be to my bosom known ; O give me tears for others' wo, And patience for my own.

.Q.J CJ.

MOUNT EPHRAIM. S. M. Milgrove.

Gieat is the Lord our God, And let his praise be great ; He makes the church his blest abode, His most delightful seat.



LITTLE MARLBOROUGH. S. M. I I !
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O thou, whose mercy hears Contrition's humble sigh, Whose hand indulgent wipes the tears From ev'ry weeping eye.

SUTTON. S. Tvl.
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Maker and sov'reign Lord Of heav'n and earth and seas, Thy providence confirms thy word, And answers thy decrees.
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LEONl. $. M. "3

Ah! Whither shall I fly? I hear the thunder roar ! The law proclaims destruction nigh, And vengeance at the door.

O, lead me tb the rock, That's high above my head ; And make the covert of thy wings, My shelter and my shade.



1 14 MANSFIELD. S. M.

Let every creature join To praise th'ctcrnal God, Ye heavenly hosts the song hegin, And sound his name abroad. Ye heavenly, &c.

SILVER-STREET. S. M. Smith.

Jehovah is the sovereign God, The universal King.Come, sound his praise abroad, And hymns of glory sing
;



TWENTY-FIFTH PSALM. S. M.
^

Gillet. 115-

Lord, let our humble cry Before _ thy throne ascend : Behold us with compassion's eye, And still our lives defend. And still, &c.

N(
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S. M. Brownson.
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And must this body die ! This mortal frame decay ! And must these active limbs of mine Lie mould'ring in the clay ! Lie, &c.

m









St, HELEN'S. Six Line L. M. Jennings. 119

Great God, the heav'n's well order'd frame Declares the glories of thy name, There thy rich works o: wonder shine :
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A thousand starry beauties there, A thousand radiant marks appear, Of boundless power and skill divine.



120 FORTY-SIXTH PSALM. Six Line L. M.

I'll praise my Maker with my breath, And when my voice is lost in death, Praise shall employ my nobler pow'rs :

My days of praise shall ne'er be past, While life and thought and being last, Or immortality endures.





122 St. CLKMENT's. Six Line L. M. with a Chorus Jackson.

us has with salvation crown'J. To all the world J > Is praise rehearse, His wonders to the universe, His wonders to the universe.



WALTON. Six Line L. M. 123

Think, mighty God, on feeble man, How few his hours, how short his span ! Short from the cradle to the grave ! Who can secure his

1 vital breath Against the bold demands of death, With skill to fly or

_

pow'r to save, With slcill to fly," or pow'r to save !
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I24 OLD HUNDRED AND TWELFTH PSALM. Six Line L. M.

1
O God of my salvation, hear My nightly groans, my daily pray'r, That still employ my wasting breath.

My soul, declining to the grave, Implores thy sovereign pow'r to save, From dark despair and gloomy death.
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126 St. IVES. Six Line L. M. Costellow.

::Bzp:i:e:

Sing to the God, whom we adore, O sing in lays unheard before, The mercies shewn us from above, The

r^:±:a:it::::

|

wonders of redeeming love: His pow'rful hand salvation sends, And conquest on

^

his arm attends.

N. B. Long Metre Six Line Stanzas, in couplets like the above, maybe sung in any L. M. tunes, particularly Cumberland, Musict

Dresdenj Morning Hymn, Sec. by repeating a part of the tune when necessary.





128 TORTSMOUTH.

: i-rr
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H. M.

Ye boundless realms of joy, Exalt your Maker's fame, His praise your songs employ, His praise, &c.

Handel.

Above the starry frame, J-
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bove, &c. Ye holy throng of angels bright, In worlds of light Begin the song. Ye holy throng, &c,









EMBDENf. tt. M,

"

"
" Goliath fought, And laid the Gittitelow. And laid— *~

^~
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~"

By whom was David taught, To aim the dreadful blow, When he Goliath fought, And laid the Gittite low. And laid

—
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Chorus.

1st Verse.

No sword nor spear the stripling took, But chose a pebble from the brook. No sword— But chose

—

2d Verse.

Ye feeble saints your strength endures, Because young David's Cod U yours. Ye feeble Because

—



tjid with the Chorus
*3£

'Twas Israel's God and King, Who sent him to the fight ; Who gave him strength to sling, And skill to aim it right.

CHESHUNT. P. M. A. Williams.mm
iiBiiiiildliSsii

There's no condemnation to them that believe.

I

Come, sinners attend and mike no delay, Good news from a friend I bring you to-day ; Glad news of salvation, come now and receive ;

iSilliiliflig







sees

PORTUGUESE HYMN. P. M. Peculiar.

The Lord is our? shepherd, our guardian and guide,*Whatever we want he will kindly provide : To sheep of his pasture his

mercies^bound, His care and protection, His care and protection, Hismercies abound, His care and protection, His care and protection, His care and protection his flock will surround.
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*37
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1
No war or battles' sound Was heard the world around, No hostile chiefs to furious combat ran ; But peaceful was the

night In which the Prince of Light His reign of peace Upon the earth began* His reign**-



My feet the summons shall attend, With willing steps thy courts ascend, And tread the hallow'd floor.
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139

My feet the summons shall attend, With willing steps thy courts ascend, And tread the hallow'd floor.

GANGES. 8. 8. 6.

—x«p
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Almighty King of heaven above, Eternal source of truth and love, And Lord of all below,

^iiiiiiiilisiil
With reVrence and religious fear Permit thy suppliants to draw near, Ar.d at thy fret to Low.









LITTLETON. 8. 7. A. Williams.

Lo ! he cometh, countless trumpets Blow before the bloody sign, 'Midst ten thousand saints and angels See the crucified shine.

—

*
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SICILIAN HYMN. 8. 7.

Lord disrniss us with thy blessing, Hope and comfort from above ; Let us each, thy peace possessing, Triumph in redeeming love.

'^Ez^ll^ZZ-^--'iH







J 4-6

Guide me, O thou great Jehovah, Pilgrim through this barren land ; Eread of heaven, :'
: Feed me, till I want no more.

I am weak, but thou art mighty, Hold me with thy pow'rful hand.

DALMATIA.

a;
I

7s. Mitchell.

Jesus, lover of my soul, Let me to thy bosom fly. While the nearer waters







HOTHAM. 7s * Madan.

IlliS^liigiiill
149
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Father of our feeble race, Wise, beneficent and kind, Spread o'er nature's ample face, Flows thy goodness unconfin'd. Musing in the

— 2ZI

je returns ayain.1 silent grove, Or the busy walks o f men, Still we trace thy wondrous love, Claiming large, :||:
Claiming large
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There the pompous triumph waits, Lift your heads, eternal gates, Wide untold the radiant scene, Take the King of Glory in.



ALCESTER. *5J
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When the morning paints the skies, When the stars of evening rise, We thy praises will record, Sovereign Ruler, mighty Lord!

:rtiu— i:

HART's. iVIilgrove*

Islzirrfl^
Jesus, once for sinners slain, from the dead revives again, And in heav'n is notv set down, With his Father in his throne.
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58 AMSTERDAM. 7. 6.
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EB9
Rise, my soul, stretch out thy wings, Thy better portion trace, Rise from transitory things Towards heaven thy native place.

ZffZPZT

Sun and moon and stars decay, Time shall soon this earth remove, Rise, my soul, and haste away, To seats prepar'd above.
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ITALIAN HYMN. 6. 4. Giardini. 161

Come, thou Almighty King, Help us thy name to sing, Help us to praise ! Father all-glorious, O'er all victorious, Come and reign over us, Ancient of Days.

FAIRFAX. 7. 6.
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Come, my soul, before the Lord, Fall and do him rev'rence ; Bless him for his blood and name, Sing his great deliv'rance.great deliv'rance.

w



164 DENMARK. V Dr. Madan.

Before Jehovah's awful throne, Ye nations bow with sacred joy : Know that the Lord is God alone ; He can create, and he destroy.

Kc can create arid he destroy. I.Vv. Hi* sovereign pow'r, without our aid, Ma le us of clay, and formM us men : And when like wand ring sheep we

3d v. We are his people, we his care, Our souli and all our mortal frame ; What lasting honours shall we

IHiiiilill =5<
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4th v. Wem crow'd thy gate* with thankful songs, High as the heav'ns ourstray'd, He brought us to his fold again. He brought, &c.

rear, Almighty Maker, to thy name! :]': 5th v. Thou Lord art good, thou Lord art kind ; Great is thy grace, thy

.^X-Z^t-., ^-r~—
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voices raise ; And earth, and «arth, with her ten thousand, thousand tongues, Shall fill thy courts with sounding praise, Shall fill, &c. Shall
j

mercies sure; And the whole race, :JI: of men shall find Thy truth from age to age endure.
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